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 ABSTRACT  
This paper base on Chinese institute, we focus on the unique influence of 
Chinese institute on the capital market. First, we check the distinct attitude of Private 
Enterprise and State-owned Enterprise on employing accounting firm who has 
employee pointed in China Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering 
Review Committee when these companies involve in Seasoned Equity 
offerings(SEOs). Second, we check whether those accounting firms who have 
employees pointed in China Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering 
Review Committee have charge extra audit fee when they audit company who involve 
in Seasoned Equity offerings(SEOs). Last, we focus on the performance of those 
companies who are audited by accounting firms who have employee pointed in China 
Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering Review Committee, after those 
companies finshed their Seasoned Equity offerings(SEOs). 
Everything has its unique and common character. It is helpful for us to know and 
understand some low of motion when we study some unique aspects, so that we can 
act everything on a successful way. The most prominent aspect of this paper is that we 
check the universal problems on capital market under Chinese unique institutional 
setting. Through this we can know how our unique institute influences our capital 
market. It is not only benfitting us to study some unique capital market problems of 
China in-depth, but also helpful for supervisors and company managers to solve some 
problems. 
The unique of this paper is that we exam macro problems in micro-perspective, 
universal problems in reification and we combine institute economics into accounting. 
There are extensive studies on auditor selection, audit fees and performance both at 
home and abroad. At home, some researchers always “copy” some abroad research 
aspects and ways to exam Chinese problems, this way causes a defect that is due to 
influenced by abroad researchers’ aspects we cann’t study Chinese unique problems 
in-depth. But this paper we base on Chinese unique institute to study our capital 
market problems, this can eliminate that defect so that we can understand some 
accounting problems under Chinese unique institute in-depth. 

















Enterprise and State-owned Enterprise when they involve in Seasoned Equity 
offerings(SEOs), we can safely draw some conclusions, which are as follows: 
First, when Private Enterprises excute Secondary Equity offerings, they are 
inclined to employ accounting firm who has employee pointed in China Securities 
Regulatory Commission Public Offering Review Committee, as a result such 
accounting firms has a big share in SEOs market; on the contrary, owing to enjoying a 
special place, State-owned Enterprises are not inclined to employ those accounting 
firms when they engage in SEOs. 
Second, if Private Enterprises employ accounting firms who have employee 
pointed in China Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering Review 
Committee, those accounting firms will charge extra audit fee to Private Enterprises, 
but the same state will not occur when State-owned Enterprises employ such 
accounting firms. 
Last, Company, whether Private or State-owned, will have a poorer performance 
after they successfully finish their SEOs when they employ accounting firm who has 
employee pointed in China Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering 
Review Committee. At the same time, these companies’ performance will not 
significantly superior to companies who are not employing accounting firm who has 
employee pointed in China Securities Regulatory Commission Public Offering 
Review Committee. 
This paper not only focuses on Chinese unique institutes which influence on 
company SEOs, but also study the distincts of auditor choice and audit fee when 
Private Enterprise and State-owned Enterprise excute SEOs in China. At the same 
time, we also discovery that there are some similarities of company performance after  
companies successfully finish their SEOs, whether Private or State-owned Enterprise. 
These distincts and similarities can not only make us understand Chinese unique 
capital market problems but also help supervisors enact some relevant policies which 
will suit to Chinese unique institute. 
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